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We know, we know: you're probably itching to travel. And while holing up in an all-inclusive
resort in Mexico may seem tempting, we're strong believers that staying close to home right
now is also the best way to stay safe. But that doesn’t mean you can’t venture out into your
own backyard. Our beloved small businesses and cultural institutions need our support now
more than ever, so we’ve rounded up 50 top staycation ideas—one for each state!—complete
with where to stay, what to eat, and what to do, whether that’s getting out on the trails for a
socially-distanced hike, diving into American history and culture, or sipping a local brew on a
breezy patio.
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Alabama’s capital city has a vital Civil Rights history, delicious food, and a surprising
literary past.

Montgomery has worked hard to honor its sometimes upsetting history, and the 2018
opening of the must-visit Equal Justice Initiative Legacy Museum and National
Memorial for Peace and Justice has helped the city confront its past. Leave yourself
ample time for the museum and the moving memorial. Also, visit the Rosa Parks
Museum and the Dexter Avenue King Memorial Baptist Church, where Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., was the pastor from 1954 to 1960. Stroll through the Wynton M.
Blount Cultural Park, which is also home to the Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts.

Get your fill of fried chicken, collard greens, fried okra, and banana pudding at
Martha’s Place for lunch and splurge on dinner at farm-to-table Vintage Year, which
also has a stellar takeout menu. Book lovers will want to sleep at the former home of
F. Scott and Zelda Fitzgerald, which is an Airbnb and also houses the F. Scott and
Zelda Fitzgerald Museum, filled with original letters, manuscripts, artwork by Zelda,
photographs, and other memorabilia. —Devorah Lev-Tov
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Two and a half hours south of Anchorage, on the edge of Resurrection Bay, in a fjord
cut millennia ago by retreating glaciers, sits Seward, a port city on Alaska’s Kenai
Peninsula.

See the Harding Icefield, the predominant feature of Kenai Fjords National Park, as it
stretches over 700 square miles. The Kenai Fjords area is home to black and brown
bears, mountain goats, bald eagles, tufted and horned puffins, sea lions, harbor seals,
orcas, humpback whales, and porpoises. Learn more at Seward’s Alaska SeaLife
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Montgomery, AL, 
USA

2,65 Visit website
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Seward, AK 99664, 
USA

2,65 Visit website

https://www.tripsavvy.com/literary-scene-montgomery-alabama-4844394
https://museumandmemorial.eji.org/
https://www.troy.edu/student-life-resources/arts-culture/rosa-parks-museum/index.html
https://www.dexterkingmemorial.org/
https://mmfa.org/
https://www.marthasplacebuffet.com/
https://www.vymgm.com/
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/17459957
https://www.thefitzgeraldmuseum.org/
https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjssgO06Gsh40ZfylwDuhZZn1PkaOPO4lc2dv0i6JI32rppfCbtjttZgXx5jRkPsvyD-2EmWn3gpX50ABczMmr592QmRBJ-yiOd_TuyjkFqik_qbmqU-AJbggl5glsX2eGcRTnG4i64bMWIGjN1_i-k0jhkLSIoSuD94IMWzOyMc7QdiMxAGbYZpcfZH2jeAE1HO-jg0r1vsyRzFN4XOoct6kf7wKiEFA50TNM6Ra2Qubh6q_mNFFOpqG2P4s0zRUPgQbB-pQ-UVhV4gitYWk9k28AACjWLU99GzrWc9X7bYrN8FDpWzF66Ga5mo9KLMjZRu_Iw&sai=AMfl-YT14Zi6YbMANuCinx4Vig4YQTFaYImmf2JnScHIEfRC1uRgIzi-lKtAtJvKLGnw1RSQtSf_GPgcuCtABRfyspeVGd_tdkSZ42a07Xu0BNhdEvZDhr0r1bLXri7e5IV7&sig=Cg0ArKJSzFqKTRE6QTgx&adurl=https://www.instagram.com/tripsavvy/
https://www.nps.gov/kefj/index.htm
https://www.alaskasealife.org/
http://www.montgomeryal.gov/
http://www.cityofseward.net/
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Center. Visitors will delight in the opportunity to see the area via a fjord cruise,
helicopter tour, or on foot—a guided Exit Glacier ranger-led hike is an ideal way to
learn about this mobile body left over from the last ice age.

Stay at Harbor 360 Hotel, the only property in town with a swimming pool, located on
a boat harbor within walking distance to the Alaska Railroad depot. —Wendy
Altschuler
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Tucked along Oak Creek and surrounded by red rocks, Sedona is one of Arizona’s
most popular escapes, especially among nature lovers.

The area has more than 400 miles of trails winding through Red Rock State Park's
junipers, the meadows of Slide Rock State Park, and the rock formations encircling
the city. After exploring the outdoors, pamper yourself at one of Sedona’s luxury spa
resorts—such as Enchantment Resort or the Kimpton Amara Resort—or unwind at
Winery 1912, a stop on the Verde Valley Wine Trail.

If you want to explore further Arizona’s northern wine country, head to nearby
Cornville’s wineries or sample vintages at tasting rooms in Cottonwood and Jerome.
The next day, use Sedona as a base to explore the Grand Canyon, one of the Seven
Natural Wonders of the World. Its South Rim is just a two-hour drive north from
Sedona. —Teresa Bitler
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Rock Formations On Landscape Against Sky
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The curious and the afflicted were some of the earliest arrivals in Eureka Springs,
drawn by the legends of miraculous healing waters veiled beneath the isolated
wilderness of Northwest Arkansas. Today it’s the adventurous and the hungry who
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Eureka Springs, Arkansas
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https://www.alaskasealife.org/
https://www.nps.gov/kefj/planyourvisit/exit-glacier-area.htm
https://harbor360hotel.com/
https://www.alaskarailroad.com/
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=CRPXF7pUmYPTsNfaJjvQPgvSF6AWZtvq1YZmP4KvbDL_hHhABILflhCFgyd62jNSkqBCgAYn07N4CyAEJqAMByAPDBKoEngJP0ALY2wHRO0-vs9tdhaQNztGTbrnjhkxvvuVuvmZHyKMXqfvQfkwDav1E2P-NmT24k2Wh7KsoCYoDx7VTtS6_e_kV4RE4ZG96_b3qQMowW-3RVFkUXVxV0iQOuxPBxwD1P3pFF9B2R_ouNoUEXQg5DTgz3__def11sSJcap9tNagNZvh0YRxymOG8uVfTu2XnvfyqD8b7Y9cIovJauW_FAwMhknQKfnhfDvMYOasyP2zlTZ3hGeoxgjCQReE1cF3oWgDT74I43K6glpuYK0CfpcuNSHQxuCIo7-kkBti-MGLWUUk8waonAoccLaMUJNeMR4-cSH2nbHuY76pB65QFitCi7hYj1oQwuFWxpjH3epiJSafdcuAv6HxVtVamwASetuCMrQOgBi6AB9-Lk6EBqAfVyRuoB_DZG6gH8tkbqAeOzhuoB5PYG6gHugaoB-6WsQKoB6a-G6gH7NUbqAfz0RuoB-zVG6gHltgb2AcA0ggHCIBhEAEYAPIIDWJpZGRlci0yMTEzMTmxCcj_Minv4JRZgAoEmAsByAsBgAwBuAwB2BMM&ae=1&num=1&pr=13:YCaV7gAAAADMYUH93Xt4zDIgSkWN0q-AXWl-HQ&sig=AOD64_2J_SCRR0_SeosoS0MgGppPhGSUZQ&client=ca-pub-5722610347565274&nb=9&adurl=https://bernardandhawkes.com/articles/best-new-england-winter-getaways%3Fgclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI9Juxqszk7gIV9oSDCB0CegFdEAEYASAAEgJE7fD_BwE
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=CRPXF7pUmYPTsNfaJjvQPgvSF6AWZtvq1YZmP4KvbDL_hHhABILflhCFgyd62jNSkqBCgAYn07N4CyAEJqAMByAPDBKoEngJP0ALY2wHRO0-vs9tdhaQNztGTbrnjhkxvvuVuvmZHyKMXqfvQfkwDav1E2P-NmT24k2Wh7KsoCYoDx7VTtS6_e_kV4RE4ZG96_b3qQMowW-3RVFkUXVxV0iQOuxPBxwD1P3pFF9B2R_ouNoUEXQg5DTgz3__def11sSJcap9tNagNZvh0YRxymOG8uVfTu2XnvfyqD8b7Y9cIovJauW_FAwMhknQKfnhfDvMYOasyP2zlTZ3hGeoxgjCQReE1cF3oWgDT74I43K6glpuYK0CfpcuNSHQxuCIo7-kkBti-MGLWUUk8waonAoccLaMUJNeMR4-cSH2nbHuY76pB65QFitCi7hYj1oQwuFWxpjH3epiJSafdcuAv6HxVtVamwASetuCMrQOgBi6AB9-Lk6EBqAfVyRuoB_DZG6gH8tkbqAeOzhuoB5PYG6gHugaoB-6WsQKoB6a-G6gH7NUbqAfz0RuoB-zVG6gHltgb2AcA0ggHCIBhEAEYAPIIDWJpZGRlci0yMTEzMTmxCcj_Minv4JRZgAoEmAsByAsBgAwBuAwB2BMM&ae=1&num=1&pr=13:YCaV7gAAAADMYUH93Xt4zDIgSkWN0q-AXWl-HQ&sig=AOD64_2J_SCRR0_SeosoS0MgGppPhGSUZQ&client=ca-pub-5722610347565274&nb=0&adurl=https://bernardandhawkes.com/articles/best-new-england-winter-getaways%3Fgclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI9Juxqszk7gIV9oSDCB0CegFdEAEYASAAEgJE7fD_BwE
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=CRPXF7pUmYPTsNfaJjvQPgvSF6AWZtvq1YZmP4KvbDL_hHhABILflhCFgyd62jNSkqBCgAYn07N4CyAEJqAMByAPDBKoEngJP0ALY2wHRO0-vs9tdhaQNztGTbrnjhkxvvuVuvmZHyKMXqfvQfkwDav1E2P-NmT24k2Wh7KsoCYoDx7VTtS6_e_kV4RE4ZG96_b3qQMowW-3RVFkUXVxV0iQOuxPBxwD1P3pFF9B2R_ouNoUEXQg5DTgz3__def11sSJcap9tNagNZvh0YRxymOG8uVfTu2XnvfyqD8b7Y9cIovJauW_FAwMhknQKfnhfDvMYOasyP2zlTZ3hGeoxgjCQReE1cF3oWgDT74I43K6glpuYK0CfpcuNSHQxuCIo7-kkBti-MGLWUUk8waonAoccLaMUJNeMR4-cSH2nbHuY76pB65QFitCi7hYj1oQwuFWxpjH3epiJSafdcuAv6HxVtVamwASetuCMrQOgBi6AB9-Lk6EBqAfVyRuoB_DZG6gH8tkbqAeOzhuoB5PYG6gHugaoB-6WsQKoB6a-G6gH7NUbqAfz0RuoB-zVG6gHltgb2AcA0ggHCIBhEAEYAPIIDWJpZGRlci0yMTEzMTmxCcj_Minv4JRZgAoEmAsByAsBgAwBuAwB2BMM&ae=1&num=1&pr=13:YCaV7gAAAADMYUH93Xt4zDIgSkWN0q-AXWl-HQ&sig=AOD64_2J_SCRR0_SeosoS0MgGppPhGSUZQ&client=ca-pub-5722610347565274&nb=19&adurl=https://bernardandhawkes.com/articles/best-new-england-winter-getaways%3Fgclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI9Juxqszk7gIV9oSDCB0CegFdEAEYASAAEgJE7fD_BwE
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=CRPXF7pUmYPTsNfaJjvQPgvSF6AWZtvq1YZmP4KvbDL_hHhABILflhCFgyd62jNSkqBCgAYn07N4CyAEJqAMByAPDBKoEngJP0ALY2wHRO0-vs9tdhaQNztGTbrnjhkxvvuVuvmZHyKMXqfvQfkwDav1E2P-NmT24k2Wh7KsoCYoDx7VTtS6_e_kV4RE4ZG96_b3qQMowW-3RVFkUXVxV0iQOuxPBxwD1P3pFF9B2R_ouNoUEXQg5DTgz3__def11sSJcap9tNagNZvh0YRxymOG8uVfTu2XnvfyqD8b7Y9cIovJauW_FAwMhknQKfnhfDvMYOasyP2zlTZ3hGeoxgjCQReE1cF3oWgDT74I43K6glpuYK0CfpcuNSHQxuCIo7-kkBti-MGLWUUk8waonAoccLaMUJNeMR4-cSH2nbHuY76pB65QFitCi7hYj1oQwuFWxpjH3epiJSafdcuAv6HxVtVamwASetuCMrQOgBi6AB9-Lk6EBqAfVyRuoB_DZG6gH8tkbqAeOzhuoB5PYG6gHugaoB-6WsQKoB6a-G6gH7NUbqAfz0RuoB-zVG6gHltgb2AcA0ggHCIBhEAEYAPIIDWJpZGRlci0yMTEzMTmxCcj_Minv4JRZgAoEmAsByAsBgAwBuAwB2BMM&ae=1&num=1&pr=13:YCaV7gAAAADMYUH93Xt4zDIgSkWN0q-AXWl-HQ&sig=AOD64_2J_SCRR0_SeosoS0MgGppPhGSUZQ&client=ca-pub-5722610347565274&nb=7&adurl=https://bernardandhawkes.com/articles/best-new-england-winter-getaways%3Fgclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI9Juxqszk7gIV9oSDCB0CegFdEAEYASAAEgJE7fD_BwE
https://www.enchantmentresort.com/
https://www.amararesort.com/
https://winery1912.com/
https://www.tripsavvy.com/grand-canyon-national-park-arizona-3361720
https://www.tripsavvy.com/adventurous-things-to-do-northwest-arkansas-4157683
http://www.sedonaaz.gov/
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come seeking memorable experiences in this quirky Victorian town, where
sequestered stairways provide passage to the eccentric eateries and artist-owned
shops hidden throughout its steep, winding streets.

Only the bravest of souls stay the night at “America’s Most Haunted Hotel,” the 1886
Crescent Hotel and Spa, while a recently renovated motor lodge, The Wanderoo
Lodge, offers the liveliest accommodations with an onsite adventure outfitter. A day
hike out to Tea Kettle Falls will help work up an appetite for the mammoth burgers at
Sparky’s Roadhouse Café or the sweet treats at MJ’s Macaron’s & More.

For dinner, hit up The Gravel Bar for live music and craft beer, or head underground
for a romantic candle-lit experience inside the Grotto Wood-Fired Grill and Wine
Cave. Eureka Springs Coffee House serves locally roasted coffee-to-go, perfect for
fueling an early morning fishing trip on the White River or a mountain bike adventure
through the Trails at the Great Passion Play. —Kristy Alpert
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California’s Central Coast boasts some of the most stunning views and famous sights
in the Golden State. And, since the city of San Luis Obispo is almost completely
equidistant from both San Francisco and Los Angeles, a staycation there almost
always includes an epic coastal road trip along beautiful Highway 1.

For a quaint-yet-convenient accommodation option, the Apple Farm Inn is located
near downtown with a farm-to-table restaurant attached. Or, experience the world-
renowned (and certainly unique) Madonna Inn, with its fairytale-inspired rooms and
incredible bakery.

San Luis Obispo has it all, from the historic Mission San Luis Obispo de Tolosa and
Spanish-style downtown buildings to award-winning wineries like Biddle Ranch
Vineyards and Kelsey See Canyon Vineyards. For outdoor lovers, Pismo Beach is just
a 15-minute drive away, while nearby Oceano Dunes offers horseback riding,
camping, and even driving on the beach. For sweeping views of wildflowers and
massive ocean bluffs, spend the day exploring the 8,000-acre Montaña de Oro State
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San Luis Obispo, CA, 
USA

2,65 Visit website

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d76931-Reviews-1886_Crescent_Hotel_Spa-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
https://www.wanderoolodge.com/
https://www.alltrails.com/trail/us/arkansas/tea-kettle-falls-trail
http://www.sparkysroadhouse.com/
https://www.instagram.com/mjsmacarons/
https://www.instagram.com/wanderooeureka/
https://www.grottoeureka.com/
https://www.tripsavvy.com/top-places-to-fish-in-arkansas-2212619
https://www.tripsavvy.com/best-mountain-bikes-5069632
https://www.greatpassionplay.org/trails.html
https://www.tripsavvy.com/california-central-coast-guide-5070948
https://www.tripsavvy.com/things-to-do-in-san-luis-obispo-4771576
http://www.applefarm.com/
https://www.madonnainn.com/
https://www.tripsavvy.com/mission-san-luis-obispo-1478430
https://www.tripsavvy.com/wineries-in-california-outside-of-napa-and-sonoma-4799005
http://www.kelseywine.com/
https://www.tripsavvy.com/pismo-beach-vacation-1478722
https://www.tripsavvy.com/oceano-dunes-campin-at-pismo-beach-1478727
http://www.parks.ca.gov/MontanadeOro/
http://www.slocity.org/
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Park just west of the city. —Katherine Gallagher
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Outdoor adventure and craft beer—two things Colorado does best—are two main
draws for visitors to Fort Collins. For active folks, biking is one of the best ways to
explore; Fort Collins boasts more than 285 miles of bike trails and is one of only five
cities in the nation with a platinum-level rating as a bike-friendly city.

For a little more adventure, just west of the city is Horsetooth Reservoir, a popular
spot for swimming, boating, and fishing. The reservoir sits at the base of Horsetooth
Mountain, which offers wildlife spotting and scenic hiking trails that lead to sweeping
views of the valley below.

After a day exploring the natural beauty of the area, you can unwind and relax with a
cold beer; Fort Collins is home to more than 20 craft breweries, and produces about
70 percent of Colorado’s beer, so you won’t have trouble finding a pint or a flight in
town. Lastly, don’t leave without spending time downtown, also known as Old Town,
where you can shop, dine at a few of the 80-plus restaurants, and admire the historic
buildings in this charming neighborhood. As you walk around, you’ll undoubtedly feel
the palpable charm and spirit that led to Fort Collins being the inspiration for the
design of Disneyland’s Main Street USA. —Jamie Hergenrader
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Seaside views, maritime history, and quintessential New England charm are just a few
of the things you can find in Mystic, a Northeastern nautical gem. A few hours from
both New York City and Boston, this town may be best known for its famed pizzeria,
Mystic Pizza, featured in the 1988 film of the same name.

Beyond its slice shop lies a perfect weekend getaway that combines outdoor activity, a
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Mystic, Connecticut harbor at Dawn
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Fort Collins, CO, 
USA

2,65 Visit website
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Mystic, Stonington, CT, 
USA

http://www.parks.ca.gov/MontanadeOro/
https://www.bikeleague.org/sites/default/files/bfareportcards/BFC_Spring_2017_ReportCard_Fort_Collins_CO.pdf
https://www.visitftcollins.com/things-to-do/itineraries-tours/brewery-tour/
https://www.nytimes.com/1998/10/15/garden/tale-two-main-streets-towns-that-inspired-disney-are-searching-for-little-magic.html
https://www.tripsavvy.com/48-hours-in-mystic-connecticut-itinerary-5095592
http://www.fcgov.com/
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world-class museum, and unique dining experiences. Get out on the Mystic River by
chartering an old-school sailing ship with Argia Mystic; sip cider at B.F. Clyde’s, a
steam-powered cider mill that’s been open since 1881; or explore the Mystic Seaport
Museum—one of the most esteemed maritime museums in the United States—to
learn about the history of Mystic, a former powerhouse of the shipbuilding industry.

Book a room at The Whaler’s Inn, the town’s chic boutique hotel featuring perfect
views of the Mystic River Bascule drawbridge, and make a pit stop at Olde Mistick
Village, historically designed to recreate the architecture of the 1720s. Don’t leave
town without experiencing a meal at Oyster Club, a culinary jewel featuring outdoor
dining in an elevated treehouse. —Astrid Taran
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With President Joe Biden installed in the White House, now seems like a good time to
check out his beloved hometown of Wilmington. It’s easy to follow in his footsteps
and visit some of his favorite spots, places where he campaigned from, and iconic
buildings named after him.

If you arrive by train on Amtrak, you’ll pull into the Joseph R. Biden Railroad Station,
named for him in 2011 while he was vice president. Head over to the Wilmington
Riverfront, a lively entertainment district that was the site of much of the Democratic
National Convention in 2020, plus it hosted Biden’s parking lot victory celebration.
Walk along the Christina River or bike part of the 8-mile Jack A. Markell Nature
Trail. The Delaware Children’s Museum, OperaDelaware, and the Delaware Sports
Hall of Fame are all located there.

When hunger strikes, hit up one of the Biden family’s favorite restaurants, like casual
Italian spot Café Verdi, adored sandwich joint Capriotti’s, or Bardea Food & Drink,
where Joe took Jill for her birthday in 2019. If you’re ready for a drink, swing by
Wilmington Brew Works and order a Rail Car One: Wilmington to Washington, in
honor of you-know-who.

Sleep at the grand dame Hotel Du Pont, inside a historic building with opulent
interiors and five-star amenities, and splurge at the hotel’s restaurant Le Cavalier,
with chef Tyler Akin at the helm. For something more casual, next door is the De.Co
food hall with eight food stalls, including a pizza place from Bardea and pho and banh
mi spot Phubs—all stalls also offer takeout and delivery. —Devorah Lev-Tov
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Wilmington, DE, 
USA

2,65 Visit website

https://www.argiamystic.com/
https://www.clydescidermill.com/
https://www.mysticseaport.org/
https://www.whalersinnmystic.com/
https://www.oldemistickvillage.com/
http://www.oysterclubct.com/
https://riverfrontwilm.com/
http://www.cafeverdidelaware.com/menuorders.html
https://www.capriottis.com/
https://www.bardeawilmington.com/
https://wilmingtonbrewworks.com/
https://www.hoteldupont.com/
https://www.lecavalierde.com/
https://decowilmington.com/
http://www.ci.wilmington.de.us/
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With pristine Gulf Coast beaches and world-class fishing, Destin is the classic Florida
vacation spot. Throw in some golf—there are eight championship courses—and
family-friendly thrills like go-karts and water slides, and you've got enough for a week
or more. Start your adventure at HarborWalk Village, featuring dozens of shops,
eateries, and attractions. From here, you can launch into almost any water activity:
kayaking, jet skiing, paddle boarding, parasailing, even a pirate cruise.

To relax in nature, hit the beaches. There’s snorkeling at Henderson Beach State Park,
dolphin sightings at Jetty East Beach, and killer sunsets in Crystal Beach's off-season.
Anglers can enjoy deep-sea fishing just a few miles offshore plus the country’s largest
charter fishing fleet, two claims to fame, earning Destin the nickname “World's
Luckiest Fishing Village." Local chefs are happy to cook your catch. Try Brotula’s
Seafood House & Steamer, which includes a trio of sauces and a side with your fish.
—Cheryl Rodewig
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Destin, FL 32541, 
USA
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https://www.tripsavvy.com/golf-courses-destin-and-fort-walton-beach-4151165
https://buccaneerpiratecruise.com/
https://www.brotulas.com/
http://www.cityofdestin.com/
https://www.tripsavvy.com/best-things-to-do-in-canada-5088984
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https://www.tripsavvy.com/best-things-to-do-in-canada-5088984
https://www.tripsavvy.com/best-places-to-visit-in-arizona-5080035
https://www.tripsavvy.com/things-to-do-in-bucks-county-pennsylvania-5097316
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https://www.tripsavvy.com/things-to-do-in-bucks-county-pennsylvania-5097316
https://www.tripsavvy.com/top-destinations-in-new-york-state-5088104
https://www.tripsavvy.com/best-small-town-in-every-state-5078397
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https://www.tripsavvy.com/best-small-town-in-every-state-5078397
https://www.tripsavvy.com/winter-vacation-ideas-3267747
https://www.tripsavvy.com/top-destinations-in-new-jersey-5073331
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https://www.tripsavvy.com/top-destinations-in-new-jersey-5073331
https://www.tripsavvy.com/great-places-to-visit-in-west-virginia-4126643
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https://www.tripsavvy.com/great-places-to-visit-in-west-virginia-4126643
https://www.tripsavvy.com/where-go-in-2021-planning-bucket-list-trips-5095002
https://www.tripsavvy.com/beaches-on-florida-gulf-coast-5083924
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https://www.tripsavvy.com/beaches-on-florida-gulf-coast-5083924
https://www.tripsavvy.com/most-charming-towns-in-new-york-finger-lakes-5083961
https://www.tripsavvy.com/top-destinations-in-canada-5083106
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https://www.tripsavvy.com/top-destinations-in-canada-5083106
https://www.tripsavvy.com/things-to-do-in-birmingham-alabama-5074232
https://www.tripsavvy.com/best-new-england-getaways-for-families-3267181
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https://www.tripsavvy.com/best-new-england-getaways-for-families-3267181
https://www.tripsavvy.com/new-york-state-complete-guide-5093033
https://www.tripsavvy.com/best-road-trips-in-pennsylvania-5070492
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https://www.tripsavvy.com/
https://www.facebook.com/tripsavvytips
https://www.pinterest.com/tripsavvy
https://www.instagram.com/tripsavvy
https://www.tripsavvy.com/destinations-4138650
https://www.tripsavvy.com/trip-planning-4138683
https://www.tripsavvy.com/inspiration-4138714
https://www.tripsavvy.com/travel-news-5072511
https://www.tripsavvy.com/about-us-4777100
https://www.dotdash.com/our-brands/
https://www.tripsavvy.com/legal-4774062#terms-of-use
https://www.dotdash.com/careers
https://www.tripsavvy.com/legal-4774062#privacy-policy
https://www.tripsavvy.com/legal-4774062#cookie-disclosure
https://www.tripsavvy.com/about-us-4777100#contact-us
https://www.tripsavvy.com/legal-4774062#california-privacy-notice
https://privacy.truste.com/privacy-seal/validation?rid=217e08b4-a77c-4b21-baf6-3b425b2209f5
https://www.dotdash.com/
https://www.tripsavvy.com/best-road-trips-in-pennsylvania-5070492

